 Related Perspectives
 Biden Holds On, Moderate Agenda Likely
Joe Biden emerged victorious in the race for President, although a Democratic “blue wave” failed to materialize, an outcome
initially cheered by investors.
 Aram Green To Become Portfolio Manager on Aggressive Growth Team
Green to join team on March 31, 2021 with Richie Freeman to stay in current role through end of 2021 and Evan Bauman to
remain as co-portfolio manager.
 Anatomy of a Recession: Election Edition
Investment Strategist Jeff Schulze analyzes the positive economic and market impacts of a 2020 election that will likely result
in a new President and a divided Congress.
 Jeff Schulze Assesses Recovery on WealthTrack
ClearBridge's Investment Strategist speaks with Consuelo Mack about what a green signal for the ClearBridge Recovery
Dashboard means for markets and the economy.
 The Long View: Buy the Dip or Recessionary Double Dip?
3Q20 Commentary: The market rally appears well-supported by fundamentals, with the September pullback likely not a sign
of trouble ahead.
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Analysts Dimitry Dayen and Marshall Gordon join Jeff Schulze to handicap how three potential 2020 election scenarios -- a Trump
win, a Biden win with a divided Congress or a Democratic sweep -- could impact fossil fuel and renewable energy stocks, health
care and the broad markets and economy.
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